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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 16 Mar 2015 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Erotic Studio
Website: http://www.eroticstudios.co.uk
Phone: 01212331019

The Premises:

Parlour on Henrietta St - P&D parking outside at reasonable cost. My first time here and from what
little I saw it seems like a very nice, clean parlour with good facilities.

The Lady:

Blond, young, toned, great figure, pretty - beautiful perky breasts - what's not to like? In her early
20's I'd say and the description / photos on the website are accurate - if anything the photos don't
do her justice. Amazing smooth white skin. She is just gorgeous. Pierced clit, nose and top lip - all
very tasteful - and a few tattoos. 

The Story:

When Ella came in to the room I knew I'd made a good choice. We sorted out the financials and
then got down to business. Ella took her bra off and her tits are so perky they hardly moved. After
some very nice snogging indeed (she said I was a good kisser which made me feel good) I had a
good play with those bad boys - so firm! Then she went down on me and boy her technique is good,
sucking, licking and massaging my balls as well as giving great oral. She complimented me on the
size of my cock which was nice - that was down to her though!
She has such a pert little ass that I couldn't resist a little play with it so I turned her round and went
down and spent a minute or two squeezing / kissing / nibbling those beautiful firm cheeks whilst she
stood there - wow!
Then I asked her to sit on my face which she did and the sight of her looking down on me past
those firm, perky breasts was almost too much as she squirmed around whilst complimenting me on
my oral technique.
Ella then asked if I'd like a 69. With her on top I continued to go at her beautiful and very tight pussy
whilst she worked wonders again with my cock. She does not allow fingers inside though which
contradicts the last report about her. Mind you I did also rim her which she seemed to enjoy.
So then it was on with the rubber and straight in to mish - with Ella's tight little pussy it was only ever
going to be a matter of time before I popped and sure enough I ended with a massive, shuddering
orgasm - the best I've had in a long time.
I then realised that all of this had taken a mere 15 minutes of the 30 we were due to spend together
but Ella said I'd made her hot and left the room and that was the last I saw of her except when she
saw me out. A minor criticism after such a great experience but I'd have liked to spend more time
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with her as I'd paid for it.
Will I see Ella again? I can't wait!
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